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PROGRAM NOTE
Cendrillon (Cinderella) opened at the Paris
Opéra-Comique on February 22, 1810, and
brought unprecedented success to Nicolo
Isouard and his librettist Charles-Guillaume
Étienne. Though the same libretto was also set
by Daniel Steibelt for a production in St. Petersburg that October, it was Isouard’s Cendrillon
that was performed throughout Europe and
was only gradually superseded, beginning in
1817, by Rossini’s La Cenerentola (libretto by
Jacopo Ferretti based on Étienne’s). Massenet
also had great international success with his
Cendrillon (libretto by Henri Cain), but that was
several generations later, beginning in 1899. All
these works draw on the famous fairy tale by
Charles Perrault, published in Contes de ma
mère l’oye (Tales of Mother Goose) in 1698.
THE BACKGROUND

One fascinating historical note is that
Étienne had sent his libretto, together with
Isouard’s score, to their mutual friend Adrien
Boieldieu, director of Tsar Alexander I’s French
Opera in St. Petersburg, no doubt in hopes of a
performance. Boieldieu, however, wanted to
write an opera for his imminent return to Paris,
and he couldn’t risk a direct comparison with
Isouard’s popular Cendrillon, so he handed the
materials over to Steibelt. Hoping to assume
Boieldieu’s position by writing a new opera for

the tsar, Steibelt happily began to write his own
setting of Cendrillon. Ironically, he did not quite
finish in time for his October premiere and was
forced to use some of Isouard’s music—in
particular, the large end-of-act finales—which
accounts for the mixed contents of one of
Steibelt’s surviving manuscripts.
The success of Cendrillon also figured as an
important turning point in Isouard’s relationship
with his father, a colorful, opinionated, and
prominent figure in the Maltese shipping industry. The younger Isouard shared his father’s
Jacobin, Freemasonic, and French sympathizing
tendencies (they were considered traitors by the
Maltese when Napoleon’s armies invaded), but
Nicolo could not follow the commercial career
his father intended for him and chose music
instead. It was the financial success of Cendrillon
as much as its artistic success that finally won
Isouard Senior’s approbation.
Isouard’s musical talent had surfaced early,
probably in his native Malta, but his first documented musical training—piano lessons—took
place in Paris, where he had been sent to the
Pensionnat Berthaud, a preparatory school for
the “Engineers and Artillery.” Forced to return
to Malta in 1789 by the outbreak of the French
Revolution, he was placed in a merchant’s office
in Italy by his father. Nicolo, as he began to call
himself (though born Nicolas), continued his
musical studies (first in Palermo and later in
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Nicolo Isouard (1775-1818) Charles Étienne (1778-1845)

Naples), studying composition with MichelAnge Vella and counterpoint with Francesco
Azzopardi, both associated with the Neapolitan
school. He made his debut in 1794 with two
operas, one successful—a comic opera, L’avviso
ai maritati (Notice to the Maritime), in Florence—and one unsuccessful—a serious opera,
Artaserse, on an often-set Metastasio libretto.
With his studies completed in Italy, Isouard
returned to Malta in 1794— most likely after
attending his two opera premieres—and took
up a post as organist at the church of St. John
in Valletta. During the brief period of French
occupation from 1798 to 1800 he also became
secretary to Vaubois, governor of the French
garrison, and was appointed director of the

Manoel Theatre in Valletta. In September or
October 1800 he traveled with Vaubois to Paris
after having unsuccessfully attempted to flee
Malta a few months earlier on a French battleship that was attacked by British warships.
Isouard immediately launched his Parisian
opera career in two collaborations with composer Rodolphe Kreutzer, thus beginning his
trend of averaging two comic operas a year.
His long and fruitful collaboration with Étienne
began in 1808 with Un jour à Paris (One Day in
Paris) and extended through eight more operas.
The last of these, Aladin, ou La lampe merveilleuse, was completed by Angelo Maria Benincori after Isouard’s death. Cendrillon, which he
and Étienne called an opéra-féerie (fairy-tale
opera) rather than an opéra comique, represents
their third joint effort.
In 1811, Boieldieu’s return to Paris after
eight years in Russia created a great rivalry that
stimulated Isouard’s creativity—his operas
Jeannot et Colin and Joconde, both composed in
1814, are considered some of his finest works.
Isouard remained on friendly terms with
Boieldieu until 1817, when Boieldieu was
chosen over him for membership in the prestigious Institut de France. Isouard never recovered from this disappointment, which,
together with alcoholism, a wild lifestyle, or
tuberculosis—sources differ—led to his early
death at age forty-four.
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THE STORY AND THE MUSIC

Étienne had to make a considerable number
of plot variations in the famous Cinderella story
to make it suitable for the operatic stage and
to follow the stylistic trends of the day. One of
his chief changes was to downplay the use of
magic and, in keeping with that perhaps, to
make his characters typical contemporary
figures, representative of his society. This
follows the pre-Revolutionary trend of the
drame bourgeois, a literary form that aided
social reform and made its way into comic
opera before, during, and after the Revolution.
Baron de Montefiascone takes the place of
the stepmother in Perrault’s story. The Baron’s
daughters by his first wife, Tisbé and Clorinde—representing vanity and greed—follow
in his footsteps as they, too, are taken in by
appearances rather than true importance.
Alidor, the wise mentor who raised the Prince,
takes the place of the fairy godmother. He does
use some magic to transform Cendrillon into a
princess, but for the most part relies on his
wisdom and reading of human nature as he
arranges a web of disguises that ends up
teaching the value of true worth over appearances. The unifying device of disguises is
particularly prevalent in Italian opera and was
familiar to Isouard from a young age. Here the
web includes Alidor himself disguised as a

Nicolo Isouard

beggar, the Prince as a regular cavalier, the
Prince’s footman Dandini as the Prince, and
Cendrillon as a princess.
Another influence on Étienne and Isouard
was André-Ernest Grétry’s Zémire et Azor
(1771), a beauty and the beast story, which also
addresses morality based on mistaken appearances. Étienne and Isouard were influenced by
Azor’s transformation, mirrored in Cendrillon’s,
and they adopted the symbolism of the rose
for beauty.
Cendrillon is the embodiment of true worth
and stands for the downtrodden. She can also
be seen as the heroine of another prevalent
type of opera plot, the “rescue opera,” since
she needs rescuing from her unfortunate situation. Her disguise as a princess in Act II also
seems a kind of “imprisonment,” since she feels
she has to flee because she thinks the Prince
won’t love her when he finds out her true
social standing.
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The Prince represents the enlightened ruler,
another prevalent eighteenth-century topic,
though he is not fully formed in his wisdom
until Alidor finishes enlightening him.
Isouard aptly illustrates his characters’ traits
musically. Cendrillon sings simple, tuneful music
that represents her pure spirit, as in her Act I
romance, “Je suis modeste” (I am modest), and
in her romance in the Act II finale. Cendrillon’s
two sisters, however, sing in a flashy coloratura
style meant to have negative associations. This
differentiation may have backfired somewhat,
given the public’s penchant for display, though
it aids in the storytelling. Tisbé’s coloratura is
even more pronounced than her sister’s, because according to the story she is a singer and
Clorinde is a dancer. Highlights include Clorinde
competing with Cendrillon at the ball in an aria
using a boléro rhythm for which Isouard wrote
two versions—and Tisbé outdoing her in an
elaborate three-part aria at the beginning of
Act III.
It is noteworthy that Isouard wanted to
entice his 1810 audiences with an overture that
actually sounds like a harp and horn concerto.
He wrote in his preface to the published score
that he composed this as a sinfonia concertante
for harp and horn, but that he also provided for
other versions with various combinations of
flute, clarinet, bassoon, and horn.
One of the opera’s most effective numbers

Dona D. Vaughn, Director

William Tracy, Edition Editor

is the choral dream sequence at the opening of
Act II as Cendrillon appears at the ball, asleep
at first and then awakening disoriented.
THE NEW EDITION FOR MSM OPERA THEATER

Head of Opera Musical Studies William Tracy
and Jennifer Gliere, assisted by conductor Pierre
Vallet and director Dona D. Vaughn, have prepared an entirely new edition and production
of Isouard’s Cendrillon.
Mr. Tracy: When Artistic Director Dona D.
Vaughn said, “I’m looking for a perfect little
jewel box,” I set off to explore the entirety of
French literature, eighteenth to twenty-first
century. I kept encountering the mysterious
name of Maltese composer Nicolo Isouard—
who, in his brief lifetime, had composed more
than forty operas—and his opera Cendrillon. I
offered it to Dona, who agreed this was it—our
perfect little jewel box!
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They were thwarted by the lack of orchestral parts and the confused state of the sources.
While in Paris, Maestro Vallet searched the
libraries of the Opéra Garnier, Opéra Bastille,
and Opéra Comique but found neither the
original score (luckily available online from the
International Music Library Score Project, IMSLP)
nor the parts.
Mr. Tracy decided to make a new edition in
order to generate the individual parts, but he
was thrown off for a time by the piano vocal
score created by Adolphe Adam for an 1845
revival, which inexplicably cut out some of the
signature numbers, such as the two showpieces
for Clorinde and Tisbé mentioned above.
Working from the original manuscript and
the first printed edition of the orchestra score,
Mr. Tracy and Ms. Gliere created the present
edition heard here. This entailed decisions
about doubling parts that were indicated only
in shorthand, keys of instruments, and pages of
words meant to be filled in with music based
on cryptic phrases such as “like at the end of
the opera” or “same as from such a sign”—to
say nothing about decisions that had to be
made about dynamics and articulation.
Mr. Tracy again: There is simply no way to
describe the complications we encountered. It

Pierre
Vallet,
Conductor

was akin to assembling a one-million-piece
jigsaw puzzle. After thousands of hours, a true
labor of love by Ms. Gliere, conductor Pierre
Vallet, and myself, we are delighted to offer on
Albany CD a hearing of Isouard’s brilliant
“perfect little jewel box” opera, Cendrillon.
One of the first French operas to be
performed in the United States, Isouard’s
Cendrillon was last performed in New York on
July 13, 1827 at the Park Theater by a French
company from New Orleans. © Jane Vial Jaffe
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PRODUCER’S NOTE
The December 2017 Manhattan School of Music Opera Theater performances of Isouard’s
Cendrillon took place in the Florence Gould Hall of the French Institute Alliance Française in New York
City. The opéra-comique (or as its creators fancifully called it, the “opéra-féerie”) naturally contains
ample spoken French dialogue, which details the fairy-tale’s plot. For the New York run, MSM
performed the music with Étienne’s French libretto, but for the enjoyment of its English-speaking
audiences, used a snappy translation for the spoken dialogue. On stage, where one saw the
characters throughout, this worked nicely.
For the recording, as producer, I worried this might not be so effective. Maestro Vallet, Dona
Vaughn, Bill Tracy, and I confabbed mightily over this, considered many options, and in the end
decided that a recording of just Isouard’s music, was the best solution. While the “concerted” music
does not really lay out the Cinderella story line, we all thought that a careful placement of the plot
synopsis, printed in our CD booklet, as the story unfolds between musical selections, would satisfy the
listener. This includes all the music from the original score with orchestrations beautifully reconstructed by Messrs. Tracy and Vallet.
My personal thanks for this recording project to Maestro Vallet and to Dona Vaughn and her staff,
to Daniel Benavent, to Bénédicte Jourdois, and my longtime MSM collaborators Kevin Boutote, Christianne Orto, Chris Shade and the gifted cast and players. And most of all, thank you, Albany.
John Ostendorf

Manhattan School of Music’s opera productions are supported, in part, by a generous grant from
the Fan Fox and Leslie R. Samuels Foundation and by the Joseph F. McCrindle Endowment for Opera
Productions at Manhattan School of Music.

James Gandre, president
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CENDRILLON
Overture

CD ONE, TRACK 1

ACT I. A room in the castle of the Baron of Montefiascone. Tisbé and Clorinde, the
Baron’s daughters by his first wife, are with their stepsister Cendrillon. The two arrange flowers
while they examine their lovely ball gowns as Cendrillon looks on. Cendrillon sings a little nursery
rhyme, but the stepsisters order her to stop. Alidor, an astrologer and the Prince’s trusted advisor, appears
at the door disguised as a beggar. Cendrillon invites him in and gives him a place by the fire,
to the disgust of Tisbé and Clorinde. As Alidor leaves he promises Cendrillon that Heaven
will reward her generosity.
Stepsisters Tisbé
(Abigail Shapiro, at
left) and Clorinde
(Hyeree Shin, at
right) order Cendrillon (Amanda Austin)
to put the beggar
Alidor (Marcel
Sokalski) out the
door.

Quartet

TRACK 2

TISBÉ, CLORINDE (enter laughing)
Arrangeons ces fleurs, ces dentelles. We’ll wear flowers and lace!
Ah! ma soeur, que nous serons belles, We’ll be so beautiful, my sister!
Nos robes nous iront au mieux, Our dresses will fit us perfectly.
Nous allons fixer tous les yeux. All eyes will be on us!
Ma parure sera nouvelle. Look at my new jewels!
Dans la mienne l’or étincelle... Mine are dazzling!
CENDRILLON (sings an old folk song)
“Il était un p’tit homme qui s’app’lait Guilleri Carabi, “There once was a man named Guilleri Carabi
Il allait à la chasse aux per drix. who went hunting for partridges.”
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Carabi toto Carabo, Monsieur Carabi
Marchand Caraban compère Guilleri, Carabi the merchant, my friend,
Te lairas- tu mourì...” how could you let yourself die...”
TISBÉ, CLORINDE
Taisez-vous, Cendrillon, petite impertinente Shut up with your
Avec sa vieille chanson stupid old song, Cendrillon!
Qu’elle m’impatiente... She’s so annoying! Shut up!
Finissez-donc. Paix! Arrangeons ces fleurs... No more! Quiet! We’ll wear flowers...
CENDRILLON
“Il monta sur un arbre pour voir son chien “He climbed a tree to watch his dog run.
Couri Carabi v’là que la branche casse But the branch broke,
Et Guilleri tombi, Carabi...” and down fell Carabi...”
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Comment, encor? Mais taisez-vous! What? Again? Shut up!
CENDRILLON
Que j’aime ma chanson, Dieu! How I love that song! God!
Que je suis contente… How happy I am...
CLORINDE
Voulez-vous bien vous taire? Can you please stop...?
TISBÉ
Voulez-vous bien vous taire Can you please stop
Avec cette vieille chanson? with that old song?
CENDRILLON (speaking)
C’est bon, je ne chante plus! Good. I won’t sing anymore.
ALIDOR (disguised as a beggar, at the door)
La charité, s’il vous plaît, Your charity, please!
Ayez pitié de ma misère. Pity my misfortune.
Transi de froid, mourant de faim, I’m cold and dying of hunger,
Je demande un morceau de pain, I ask only for a crust of bread.
Soyez sensible à ma prière... Hear my plea...
CENDRILLON
Ah! qu’il m’inspire d’intérêt, hélas, I feel sorry for him, but, alas,
De rien je ne dispose. Mes soeurs! I’ve nothing to give him. My sisters!
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Comment, “mes soeurs?” What do you mean “my sisters?”
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CENDRILLON
Donnez-lui quelque chose. Give him something.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Ici, nous sommes assaillies Here in the country,
Par tous les pauvres du pays. we’re surrounded by poor people.
Ma soeur, le bal sera charmant, Sister, the ball will be wonderful.
Le jeune roi doit y paraître. The young prince will be there.
Il nous remarquera peut-être! Perhaps he’ll notice us!
Comment, encore il insiste? What is that beggar still doing here?
CENDRILLON
Mais que lui dire? But what shall I say to him?
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Dieu vous assiste! God help you!
CENDRILLON
Mon Dieu! Lord!
TISBÉ
Ma soeur, le bal sera charmant! The ball will be wonderful!
ALIDOR (to Cendrillon)
Chère enfant, voyez ma détresse, Sweet child, see how miserable I am.
Voyez, ma belle enfant! See, dear child!
CLORINDE
Dieux! Que d’éclat, que de richesse, What beauty! What riches!
Vraiment le bal sera charmant! The ball will really be charming!
CENDRILLON
Entrez bien doucement: Chut! Silence! So come in quietly. Shh! Not a sound!
Chauffez-vous, mettez-vous ici. Warm yourself over here by the fire.
ALIDOR
Qu’elle est aimable. Ah! Grand merci! She is so kind. Ah, many thanks!
CENDRILLON
Pauvre vieillard, il est transi. Poor old man, he’s shivering.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
J’ai fini! C’est à ravir! I’m done. Look how gorgeous!
Est-il des fleurs aussi nouvelles? Are these flowers fresh?
CENDRILLON (bringing him food)
Prenez ceci, buvez cela, Here take this, drink this.
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Chauffez-vous bien, mon pauvre vieux. Warm yourself, my poor old man.
ALIDOR
Elle est charmante... She is good and kind...
Que le ciel comble vos voeux. May heaven answer your prayers.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Comment donc! Le pauvre est ici? What is he still doing here?
CENDRILLON
Mon Dieu, c’est qu’il était transi! My God, he is so cold!
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Comment vous agissez toujours ainsi! Partez! You’re always doing this! Now leave!
CENDRILLON
Partez. Yes, do go.
ALIDOR
Je pars. Que la paix soit ici. I’m leaving. May peace remain here.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Voyez, quelle imprudence, quelle insolence, Look how impudent, how insolent.
Mais voyez s’il s’en ira. But let’s see if he goes.
CENDRILLON
Pourquoi gronder? Il partira. Why are you grumbling? He’ll go.
ALIDOR
Ma chère enfant, soyez tranquille, My dear child, be calm
Restez en paix dans cet asile. Stay peacefully in this place
Vous avez un bon coeur, tout vous réussira, You have a good heart, all will go well for you,
Le ciel vous récompensera... Heaven will reward you.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ (as he finally departs)
Voyez! Quelle patience, voyez s’il s’en ira. See! We’re being patient, but let’s see if he goes.
Mais c’est impardonnable, This is unacceptable.
Oui, vous êtes détestable. Yes, you are simply awful.
The Baron enters and explains that the Prince is giving a ball tonight and must choose a bride tomorrow.
The Baron hopes he’ll choose one of his two daughters. He has never seen the Prince, but he knows of his
good upbringing by the sage Alidor. At the sound of hunting horns, Cendrillon sees men on horses
arriving. Tisbé, Clorinde, and the Baron hurry off to dress, leaving Cendrillon behind. Alidor enters with
the Prince, who is disguised as a groom. The Prince asks who Cendrillon is. She explains that while her
two stepsisters are grand ladies, she herself is just a simple maid.
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Sisters Tisbé and Clorinde with the Baron (William Huyler), and Cendrillon.

Air TRACK 3
CENDRILLON
Je suis modeste et soumise, I am quiet and humble,
Le monde me voit fort peu, nobody notices me,
Car je suis toujours assise because I’m always sitting
Dans un petit coin du feu. in my little niche by the fire.
Cette place n’est pas belle, This spot is not beautiful
Mais pour moi, tout paraît bon. but it’s good enough for me,
Voilà pourquoi l’on m’appelle And that is why they call me
La petite Cendrillon. little Cinderella.
C’est en vain que je m’empresse, I do my chores happily,
Mon zèle est très mal payé, but my efforts are never noticed,
Et jamais on ne m’adresse and nobody ever offers me
Un petit mot d’amitié. a kind word.
Mais n’importe, on a beau faire, But what does it matter, they do what they wish
Je me tais et j’ai raison. while I stay quiet as I should.
Dieu protégera, j’espère, I trust that God will protect
La petite Cendrillon... his little Cinderella...
Alidor tells the Prince that in order to find true love he must watch in disguise to see people as they
truly are. He arranges for Dandini, the Prince’s servant, to impersonate his master, while the Prince
himself remains incognito for the evening’s festivities. Alidor and the Prince appreciate the father–son
relationship they have shared since the Prince’s childhood.
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Counselor Alidor and the Prince (Michael St. Peter)

Duet

TRACK 4

ALIDOR
Mon fils, que ce moment est doux, My son, in this sweet moment
Vous n’avez pas un ami plus sincère. I am your most trusted friend.
PRINCE
Je crois toujours auprès de vous I feel, whenever I am with you,
Que je n’ai pas perdu mon père. as if I haven’t lost my father.
ALIDOR
Puisse une femme accomplie May you one day find the perfect woman
Faire le charme de vos jours. to share your life with.
Puisse une épouse chérie May a cherished spouse
En embellir longtemps le cours. make your heart always glow.
PRINCE
Je conserverai dans mon âme I will always carry in my heart
Le souvenir de vos bienfaits, the memory of your kindness.
Il est un bien que je réclame, I ask but one thing of you:
Près de moi restez à jamais. stay by my side forever.
ALIDOR
Je ne vous quitterai jamais. I’ll never leave your side.
PRINCE
Ah! ne me quittez jamais. Don’t ever leave me.
Promettez-moi de guider ma jeunesse. Promise that you’ll always guide my youth.
Près de moi, toujours, sans cesse. Always beside me, always.
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ALIDOR
Près de vous, toujours, sans cesse... Always by your side, always...
BOTH
Vous qui lisez dans le fond de mon coeur, You who can read into my heart,
O Dieu puissant, almighty God,
Ecoutez ma prière, hear my prayer,
Conservez-le pour mon bonheur. and for my sake keep him safe.
The Baron presents Tisbé and Clorinde to Alidor, touting their nobility. They look with disdain on
the Prince when told he is a humble groom. Alidor informs the Baron that his daughters are invited to
the ball that evening. The Prince will come to escort them. Tisbé and Clorinde are ecstatic.

Duet

TRACK 5

CLORINDE, TISBÉ
Ah! quel plaisir! Ah! quel beau jour! How wonderful! What a beautiful day!
Nous allons paraître à la cour! We’re to appear at the court!
Ah! ma soeur, pour nous, quelle gloire, My sister, how glorious!
Est-il un triomphe plus doux? Was ever a triumph sweeter?
Tout nous assure la victoire, Everything assures us of victory
Qui pourrait l’emporter sur vous? Who could compete with us?
Vous brillez par toutes les grâces! You shine with grace!
Les plaisirs volent sur vos traces! Delight follows you wherever you go!
Tout doit obéir à vos lois. All the world bends to your will!
Vous captiverez tous les rois! You will capture the hearts of kings!
Votre tournure est élégante! You are elegant!
Votre démarche est imposante! You walk with confidence!
Oui, tout doit fléchir sous vos lois... Yes, everyone will bow to our will...!
Pour lui plaire, je danserai. To win his heart, I’ll dance.
Et moi, ma chère, je chanterai. And I, my dear, will sing
La-la-la. De ma voix, je suis contente! La-la-la. I am quite confident with my voice.
Ma danse sera charmante. My dance will charm him.
Écoutez, ma soeur! Voyez, ma soeur! Listen to me, sister! Watch me, sister!
Fort bien! How wonderful!
Qui pourrait l’emporter sur nous? Who could be better off than we are!
Ah! ma soeur! Embrassons-nous! Oh sister, let’s kiss each other!
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Cendrillon begs to be allowed to go, but the stepsisters send her back to her corner by the fire.
The royal hunting party arrives. Dandini, dressed up as the Prince, flatters Tisbé and Clorinde,
who are much impressed by him.

(At left) Cendrillon
asks her stepsisters
to take her with
them to the ball.
(At right) Dandini
(Marshall Morrow),
disguised as the
Prince, with Tisbé.

Hunting Chorus
Ô l’heureuse journée,
Toujours nouveau plaisir.
La chasse est terminée
Et le bal va s’ouvrir.
Que chacun applaudisse
Au meilleur de nos rois.
Que l’écho retentisse
Du bruit de ses exploits.

TRACK 6

Oh happy day,
with every delightful pleasure.
The hunt is finished
and now it’s time for the ball.
Let everyone one applaud
our best of monarchs.
Let our praise echo far and wide
with the report of his brave deeds.

Everyone prepares to depart for the ball except Cendrillon, who returns to her corner. Alidor whispers
to her that she will be going too. As he departs he vows that her generosity will be rewarded
and she falls asleep by the fire.

Finale

TRACK 7

DANDINI
Allons! Que tout s’apprête, mesdames, Let’s go! Let’s prepare everything, ladies.
Vous serez l’ornement de la fête. Partez! Your presence will illuminate the ball. Let’s be off!
CENDRILLON
O ciel! Excepté moi, Oh Heavens, except for me,
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Tous partent pour la fête. They’re all leaving for the ball.
BARON
Tu resteras, tu garderas. You stay here and keep watch.
CENDRILLON
Ah! de loin, laissez-moi vous suivre. At least, let me follow at a distance.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ, BARON
Non, tu resteras, non, tu garderas. No, you stay and guard the house.
ALIDOR (aside)
De sa présence, on se délivre. They’re leaving her behind.
CENDRILLON
Ce bois est rempli de voleurs. The woods are full of robbers.
ALIDOR, PRINCE (aside)
La pauvre enfant est tout en pleurs. The poor girl’s in tears.
CLORINDE, TISBÉ, BARON
Comment? Vous craignez les voleurs? What? You’re afraid of robbers?
Taisez-vous, petite bête. Be quiet, you fool.
Eh bien, mademoiselle, vous resterez! So, Miss, you stay here!
Eh bien! Paix! Vous resterez! Stop it! Peace! You’re staying.
ALIDOR (aside)
Vous y viendrez. You’ll be going.
CENDRILLON
Que dites-vous? Comment? What did you say? But how?
ALL
Partons tous pour la fête...O heureuse journée... Let’s all be off for the ball...Happy day...!
CENDRILLON
“Vous y viendrez,” m’a dit le sage. “You’ll be going,” the wise man said.
Ah! c’est peut-être un badinage. It was probably a joke.
Hélas, ils sont déjà bien loin, They’re already so far away!
Retournons dans mon petit coin. Back to my corner of the fireplace.
ALIDOR (from a distance)
Ma chère enfant, restez tranquille... Dear child, don’t worry...
CENDRILLON
Comment? But how?
Le pauvre est encor là... The wretched one is still here...
END ACT I
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ACT II. After a brief Entr’acte, the scene opens on Cendrillon at the palace, magnificently dressed
but sound asleep. Unseen voices call on Sleep to spread its spell over the innocent one and cradle
her in sweet hope.

(At left) Cendrillon sleeps by the fire. (At right) Transformed, she sleeps at the palace.

Entr’acte / Dreaming Chorus

TRACK 8

UNSEEN VOICES
O doux sommeil, sur l’innocence, O sweet sleep, bestow your gifts upon
Daigne répandre tes pavots. this innocent girl.
Songes riants, prolongez son repos, May she have joyful dreams,
Et bercez la douce espérance... cradled in the arms of sweet hope...
CENDRILLON (slowly awaking)
Ils sont partis, plus d’espérance, non. They’re gone. All hope is lost.
Ah! comme j’ai dormi longtemps. Ah! How long have I slept?
Que vois-je? Mon Dieu, que de richesses! Lord! What do I see? Such riches!
Oh! comme me voilà belle! Est-ce bien moi? Oh! How beautiful I am. Is this me?
Qu’est-ce que tout cela signifie? What does all this mean?
Je n’ai pas la force de me soutenir. I don’t know what has happened to me.
ALIDOR, VOICES
Ma chère enfant, soyez tranquille... My dear child, be at ease...

Cendrillon is amazed at this lovely room and the beautiful clothes she is wearing. Alidor appears. He has
kept his promise and assures her she won’t be recognized as long as she holds the magic rose he gives
her. Alidor says her virtue has brought her this change in fortune but warns Cendrillon to always
maintain her innate goodness.
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(At left) Cendrillon awakens and is amazed. (At right) Alidor offers her a rose.

Air

TRACK 9

ALIDOR
Conservez bien cette bonté, Cherish this goodness of yours
Cet heureux don de la nature. this happy gift of nature.
N’altérez point par l’imposture Never change through artifice
Cette aimable simplicité. this lovable simplicity.
La plus élégante parure, The most elegant behavior
C’est la bonté. is goodness.
Que tout l’éclat de l’opulence May all the appeal of wealth
Ne rende point votre coeur orgueilleux. Never turn your heart with pride.
Pour devise, prenez simplicité, constance. Rather choose simplicity and fidelity.
Que toujours ces mots Keep these words always
Soient présents à vos yeux, ma fille in your sight, my child.
CENDRILLON
Simplicité, constance. Simplicity, fidelity.
The others arrive at the palace and Dandini enjoys his role as the Prince. Clorinde and Tisbé heap
flattery on Dandini, and he laments that he must choose between them.
The two compete viciously for Dandini’s hand.
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The two stepsisters at odds with one another.

Duet

TRACK 10

CLORINDE
Qui? Vous, ma souveraine? What? You, my sovereign?
TISBÉ
Oui, moi. Le roi sera mon époux. Yes, I. The king is to be my husband.
CLORINDE
À quel point vous abusez vous. How you deceive yourself.
En moi, reconnaissez la reine. You may see in me your queen.
TISBÉ
Qui? Vous, ma souveraine? What? You, my queen?
CLORINDE
Oui, moi. Yes, I.
TISBÉ
Non, le roi n’est pas pour vous! The king is not for you.
BOTH
Non, le roi n’est pas pour vous! No, the king is not for you!
Comme elle enrage! She’s in a rage!
Je vois son humeur! How angry she is!
Il n’est point d’outrage Nothing could
Plus fort pour son coeur. upset her more!
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EACH (variously)
Rendons hommage à son altesse. Let’s pay our respects to Her Highness!
Rendons hommage à la princesse. Let’s pay our respects to the princess.
Voudrez-vous bien me protéger? Will you protect me?
Daignerez-vous ne pas changer? Will you stay the same?
BOTH
Craignez pourtant de déroger, Beware lest you contradict yourself
Quelle indulgence, quelle obligeance, Oh, how indulgent, how proud!
Quelle importance! How regal!
TISBÉ
Daignez ne pas changer! Don’t contradict! Don’t change!
Craignez de déroger. Careful lest you contradict yourself.
CLORINDE
Ah! quelle altesse! quelle princesse! What airs! Such a princess!
Quel agrément! quel enjouement! She’s so agreeable, so cheerful!
Quel air charmant! Such charming behavior!
END CD ONE

The real Prince, still in disguise, addresses the stepsisters. They spurn him, thinking him common. Alone,
the Prince despairs of finding a good wife, since every woman he’s met is only interested in royal status.

The Prince laments the
behavior of women.

Air

CD TWO, TRACK 1

PRINCE
O sexe aimable mais trompeur, Oh, women, so lovely but deceptive,
Tu rends mon infortune extrême. You only make my misfortune worse
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Faut-il renoncer au bonheur Must I renounce my title
De n’être aimé que pour soi-même? if I’m to find true love?
Ah! s’il existe dans ces lieux If there lives here a sensitive,
Femme sensible, aimable et belle, loving and beautiful maiden,
Qu’elle se présente à mes yeux. let her appear before my eyes.
Mon coeur l’attend, ma voix l’appelle. My heart waits for her, my voice calls to her.
CENDRILLON (from a distance)
Ah, voilà le jeune écuyer! It’s the handsome young squire from this morning.
PRINCE
Comment, avec un air si doux, How could such a beautiful face
Cacher l’orgueil, la perfidie? hide such pridefulness, such deceit?
Le premier bien pour un époux? The greatest reward for a husband
C’est la douceur, la modestie... is sweetness and modesty...
The Prince sees the lovely Cendrillon, who still thinks he’s the kindly groom, while he believes she’s a
mysterious princess. They begin to feel the magic of love, but when he asks who she is, she is afraid to
say. The tournament signal sounds, and the Prince asks if he may be her knight in the contest.

Duet

TRACK 2

PRINCE, then CENDRILLON
Ah! La victoire m’est promise, Ah! Now victory will be mine!
Mais donnez-moi votre devise, But tell me your motto
Je veux la porter sur mon coeur. so I may carry it in my heart.
“Simplicité, constance” “Simplicity, loyalty”
Sont gravés dans mon coeur. are the words engraved on my heart.
Quelle flamme subite A sudden flame
Vient embraser mon coeur, il s’élance, burns within my breast.
Il palpite de joie et de bonheur... My heart pounds, leaps with joy and happiness...
PRINCE (hears horns)
Mais le signal m’appelle à la gloire fidèle, There’s the signal calling me to glory
Je vole aux combats. in the tournament.
CENDRILLON
Dieu protecteur, guide son bras... God protect him and guide his steps...
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Cependant de quelques alarmes Meanwhile, I feel alarm
Je ne puis défendre mon coeur. and I cannot protect my heart from it.
PRINCE
Le souvenir de tant de charmes The image of such charms
Va doubler encore ma valeur. will redouble my courage.
Tout me présage le bonheur, ah! Everything speaks to success. Ah!
Vous me rendez l’espérance. You give me great hope.
CENDRILLON
Dieu, protecteur de l’innocence.… God, protector of the innocent...
Cendrillon feels pleasure but also pain, from which she thought the rose would protect her.
Alidor explains that the rose has no power over love. The Baron, Tisbé, and Clorinde enter but do not
recognize Cendrillon. The Prince emerges victorious in the tourney, his eyes only on the lovely Cendrillon.

Finale

TRACK 3

ALL
A la plus belle, offrons nos voeux. We offer our best wishes to the loveliest one.
Que sa gloire soit immortelle. May her glory last forever.
Que nos cris montent jusqu’aux cieux. May Heaven hear us.
Honneur à la plus belle! Honor to the most beautiful woman!
La beauté seule enflamme les guerriers. Beauty alone has the power to inspire.
On triomphe toujours par elle. Beauty always leads to victory.
Offrons nos coeurs, nos voeux, We offer our hearts, our best wishes,
Nos coeurs et nos lauriers. our hearts, and our prizes.
PRINCE (to Cendrillon)
Vous seule avez guidé mon bras, You alone guided my sword,
Vous m’avez conduit à la gloire.. and have led me to glory.
Ainsi, je dois à vos appas Therefore, I owe you
le prix de la victoire... this victory prize...
PRINCE, ALL
Vous seule avez guidé son bras, You alone guided his sword
Vous l’avez conduit à la gloire... You have brought him victory...
CENDRILLON
Guerriers généreux, calmez vos alarmes.. Generous players, be at your ease.
Vous fûtes malheureux, Though unlucky in the game,
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De moi recevez mon soutien. receive now my support.
ALL, PRINCE
Quelle générosité, quelle touchante bonté... What generosity, touching goodness...
À la plus belle... To the loveliest...
All hail the tournament. The stepsisters panic at the attention paid to this unknown
woman. As a diversion, Clorinde comes forward and sings a decorative boléro.

Clorinde tries to divert the
Prince’s attention by singing
a flashy boléro.

Boléro

TRACK 4

CLORINDE
Couronnons-nous de fleurs nouvelles, Let us crown ourselves with budding blossoms;
Nous en verrons bientôt We will soon see them
L’éclat s’épanouir. burst forth in splendor.
Profitons du printemps qui passera. Let’s enjoy spring before it passes.
Comme elles, Like the flowers,
L’amour nous presse d’en jouir. love invites us to enjoy it.
Nos bois reprennent leur feuillage. Our trees show their leaves again.
Après les noirs frimas, After long dark days,
Le printemps a son tour... spring comes round again...
Et le soleil plus pur, dissipant les nuages. The sun chases away the clouds.
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Déjà dans la plaine fleurie,
Le berger laisse errer
Ses troupeaux bondissants
Et au son de sa flûte. Echo même,
Attendrie, en imite les doux accents...
Cithérée avec ses compagnes,
Le soir d’un pas léger,
Danse au bord des ruisseaux,
Tandis que son époux
Ébranle les montagnes
Au bruit fréquent de ses marteaux...

Already in the flowery meadow,
the shepherd lets his
flocks frolic
to the sound of his pipe. Echo hears
and repeats the sweet notes...
Cythera and her companions
in the evening, with a light tread,
dance gracefully by the brooks,
while her mate
makes the mountains shake
with his constant hammering...

The Prince persuades Cendrillon to dance and sing, which she does, more simply than her stepsister. He
offers her the crown, saying it is the Prince himself who gives it to her. Horrified and worried that her
identity will be discovered, Cendrillon runs off, losing a shoe as she flees. All the guests are
shocked at her audacity. The Prince is left with only her slipper.

(At left) The Prince
dances with the
mysterious lady as
the family looks on.
(At right) He is left
with her slipper.

Finale

(cont.) TRACK 5

PRINCE (to Cendrillon)
À votre tour, And now, if you please,
Rendez-vous à nos voeux. grant our wishes.
CENDRILLON
Je ne puis me rendre à vos voeux. I cannot grant your requests
Elles méritent la couronne. Only the Crown can do that.
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PRINCE
Dansez, je vous en prie, Then dance, please.
Et le roi vous l’ordonne. It is the King who commands it.
ALIDOR (to her, gently)
Dansez... Yes, dance...
CENDRILLON (addressing them all, simply)
À quoi bon la richesse, What good are riches,
À quoi bon la grandeur, what good is fame,
Si l’on n’était sans cesse if one’s heart is always
En paix avec son coeur. discontented?
S’aimer et se le dire, To love and
Deviner un sourire, to be happy,
Est-il un plus grand bien, what can be more wonderful
Même au sein de la cour? Non, non...! even in this grand court? No...
CENDRILLON, then ALL
Non, il n’est point de bonheur, No, there’s no happiness
De plaisir sans l’amour. nor pleasure without love.
PRINCE (kneeling before her)
Madame, c’en est trop. Madame, enough of this.
Acceptez la couronne. Accept this crown.
C’est aujourd’hui le roi It is the King who today
Qui vous la donne. offers it to you.
CENDRILLON (totally confused)
Le roi? The King?
DANDINI
Qui vous la donne. ...who offers it to you.
CENDRILLON (as she suddenly runs off)
Non! Jamais! No! Never!
DANDINI
Quelle audace! What an insult!
ALL (in sudden turmoil)
Juste ciel, quelle audace, suivons ses pas, Heavens, what audacity. We must follow her
Pour punir son audace... and punish this outrage...
END ACT II
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Act III. Back at home, Tisbé despairs over her dashed hopes of marriage to the Prince.

Tisbé laments her experience
with the Prince at the ball.

Scene

TRACK 6

TISBÉ
Dieux! Quel évènement! Gods, what an ordeal!
Le dépit, la fureur Spite, fury
s’emparent de mon coeur. fill my heart.
Par un perfide amant, I have been abandoned
je suis abandonnée. by a faithless suitor.
A cet affront cruel étais-je destinée? What have I done to deserve such an insult?
J’allais fixer le coeur du roi,
Tout allait fléchir sous ma loi,
Déjà le trône était à moi.
Chacun s’empressait sur mes traces,
Je pouvais répandre des grâces.
Captivant tous les voeux,
Régnant sur tous les coeurs,
Je parvenais enfin au faîte des grandeurs...
Mais hélas, un instant détruit mon espérance.

I was going to conquer the Prince’s heart,
everything was going according to my plan.
The throne was already in my grasp.
Everyone was following my every move,
I was bestowing my charm.
I had captivated
the hearts of everyone.
I had at last achieved greatness...
But alas, a single moment destroyed my hope.
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Je ne puis survivre à son indifférence, I can’t bear his rejection,
Ah! c’en est fait, tout disparait! but that’s what has happened, it’s all lost!
J’allais fixer... I was going...
The stepsisters learn that the mystery princess cannot be found, and the only trace of her is a slipper
that fell off as she escaped. The fact that the Prince must marry this very morning raises their hopes
again. Dandini, still disguised as the Prince, arrives to woo both of the sisters, but their father reveals
that he is in reality only a footman. The true king was the humble groom
who won the tournament.
The Prince now enters; the search for his beloved has been fruitless.
He tells the Baron that one of his daughters must marry Dandini. Tisbé and Clorinde decide they
can foist Cendrillon off on Dandini. The stepsisters tell Cendrillon that the young groom was
in fact the actual Prince and that she should now settle for Dandini. Cendrillon objects
and refuses Dandini.

The Baron reveals that Dandini is not the Prince.

The stepsisters try to talk Cendrillon into
marrying Dandini.

Trio

TRACK 7

TISBÉ, CLORINDE
Vous l’épouserez! You will marry him!
Oui, vous l’aimerez...! You will love him!
CENDRILLON
Non, je vous proteste, No, I object to this
Car je le déteste! because I find him loathsome.
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TISBÉ, CLORINDE
Que dites-vous, mademoiselle? What are you saying, Miss?
Sortez d’ici, fille rebelle. Get out of here, stubborn girl.
Comment sortir d’embarras, How to get out of this mess?
Sortez! Petite impertinente! Out, little minx!
CENDRILLON
Non, je ne sortirai pas! No, I am not leaving!
TISBÉ, CLORINDE
Comme elle est insolente, How insolent she is.
Vous l’épouserez, vous l’aimerez! You’ll marry him and you will love him!
CENDRILLON
Mais je ne l’aime pas! Non! But I don’t even like him. No!
TISBÉ, CLORINDE
On veut la rendre heureuse, We want to make her happy.
On veut lui donner un époux, We want to find her a husband.
Elle fait la dédaigneuse!... And look how she treats us!...
CENDRILLON
Hélas, je suis bien malheureuse, Oh, I’m so unhappy.
Ah! Que ne le prenez-vous?... Why don’t one of you marry him?...
TISBÉ, CLORINDE (to each other)
Mais le roi vient! Ah! ma soeur, Oh... the Prince is coming, sister.
Avec elle ne nous montrons pas. Let’s not be seen with her.
CENDRILLON
Pour cette fois, je n’obéirai pas. This time I won’t obey them.
Je suis pourtant bien malheureuse. I am so unhappy.
Ma destinée est bien affreuse. Ah! This is to be my sad fate. Ah!
TISBÉ, CLORINDE
Eh bien! Quel embarras! Sortons! Oh, what a mess! Let’s go.
The Prince arrives but doesn’t recognize Cendrillon as the Princess who abandoned him. Alidor tells the
Prince that he must now make his choice, and the slipper is brought as all approach. Alidor proclaims
that whoever marries the Prince must merit the magic rose, and the one to merit both crown and rose
will be the one who fits into the silver slipper. Cendrillon recognizes that it is hers and that it fits.
Alidor gives her the rose. The Prince is thrilled and all pay homage to their new sovereign.
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Cendrillon tries on the slipper.

The Prince kisses the happy Cendrillon.

Finale

TRACK 8

PRINCE (remembering his night with the mysterious princess at the ball)
Ciel! Quel étonnant rapport! Heavens, what an amazing attraction!
CENDRILLON
Vous l’aimiez donc avec tendresse? You loved her tenderly?
PRINCE
Oui, je l’aimais avec ivresse. Oh yes, I loved her with great passion.
Je crois entendre ses accents. I can hear her voice even now.
Ils étaient si doux, si touchants. So sweet, so touching.
CENDRILLON
Il croit entendre mes accents. He thinks he can hear my voice.
BOTH (aside, but each noticing the other)
Mais, quel charme m’entraîne? What strange force compels me?
J’éprouve en le/la voyant un plaisir, In seeing him/her I feel both pleasure
Une peine, un doux saisissement. and pain, a sweet shock.
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PRINCE
Ah! quelle plaisir, ah quelle ivresse! Ah, what pleasure, what exhiliration!
En ces lieux toujours je la vois... I can see her face everywhere...
CENDRILLON (aside)
Il pense à la princesse He’s thinking of the Princess
Et ne songe plus à moi. and not of me.
C’est la princesse qu’il préfère It is the Princess he wants,
Et Cendrillon ne peut lui plaire... not Cendrillon...
ALIDOR (coming forward)
Prince, voici le moment Your highness, the moment has come
de fixer votre choix. to make your choice.
Toute la cour se rend en ces lieux; All the court is here,
il faut vous décider. it is necessary that you decide.
ALL
À l’instant que tout s’apprête, Everything is prepared
Pour fêter un si beau jour, to celebrate a beautiful day.
C’est aujourd’hui la fête Today is a day
De l’hymen et de l’amour. of marriage and of love.
Quel beau jour! What a beautiful day!
Mais quel est donc ce mystère? But what is the mystery?
Je ne puis le concevoir. We don’t understand it.
ALIDOR
Tout pour eux est un mystère They are all mystified,
Qu’ils ne peuvent concevoir. and will never understand.
DANDINI
Ah! pauvre Dandini, Poor Dandini,
Tu n’as plus de pouvoir. you’ve lost your powers.
CENDRILLON
Pauvre Cendrillon, Poor Cendrillon,
De lui plaire tu n’as plus d’espoir. you’ve lost all hope of pleasing him.
PRINCE
De trouver celle qui m’est chère, I shall never find the woman
Il n’est donc plus d’espoir. I can truly love.
ALIDOR
Pauvre prince, il se désespère, Poor Prince, he’s despairing.
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Il faut lui rendre l’espoir. I must give him some hope.
DANDINI
Je suis sûr de déplaire, I’m sure I’ll displease
Je n’ai plus de pouvoir. and I have no more power.
ALIDOR
Des destins, arbitre suprême, I will now proclaim
Je proclame la volonté. the will of Destiny.
Vous qui voulez le diadème, You ladies who desire the crown,
Jeunes filles, écoutez: hear me:
ALL BUT ALIDOR
Ô ciel! Mon trouble est extrême. Oh Heavens! What will happen next?
ALIDOR (presents the rose)
Pour obtenir la main du roi, To win the hand of the Prince,
Il faut mériter cette rose. you must be worthy of this rose.
CENDRILLON
Ah mon Dieu! Que vois-je! Elle est à moi! Ah, my God. What do I see? It’s my rose!
LADIES
Que faut-il pour avoir la rose? What must we do to capture the rose?
ALIDOR
À l’instant, pour la mériter, To prove that you are worthy,
Il est une épreuve à tenter. you must pass a test.
ALL
Quelle épreuve faut-il tenter? What is the test?
Écoutons ce qu’il propose. Let’s hear what he is proposing.
CENDRILLON
Mais vraiment, oui, c’est une rose. But, truly, it’s just a rose.
ALIDOR
Celle à qui peut aller Whoever fits into
Un si joli soulier this slipper
Méritera la couronne et la rose. will be truly worthy of the rose and the crown.
Approchez-vous pour l’essayer. Come forward to try it on.
LADIES
Je n’ose! I don’t dare.
CENDRILLON
Eh bien, c’est moi qui mérite la rose! Very well, it’s I who is worthy of the rose.
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ALL
Quoi, le roi serait son époux? What? the Prince will be her husband?
Cachez-vous, retirez-vous! Hide yourself! Get out of here!
PRINCE, ALIDOR
Mon enfant, approchez-vous! My child, please come forward.
ALL
Quel espoir est le vôtre? What hope does she have?
CENDRILLON
Je veux essayer ce soulier. I will try on the slipper.
Mais c’est le mien, il m’ira bien, It’s mine, it will fit me
Car voilà l’autre! and no one else.
ALL (the slipper fits her foot.)
Ciel! Heavens!
ALIDOR
La rose est à vous! The rose is yours!
PRINCE (on one knee)
Je tombe à vos genoux! I kneel at your feet
ALL
Honneur à notre souveraine! Honor to the sovereign!
À la plus belle offrons nos voeux! We offer our best wishes to the loveliest.
Que sa gloire soit immortelle, May her glory last forever.
Que nos cris montent jusqu’aux cieux... May heaven hear our cries...
ALIDOR (stepping forward)
Ma chère enfant, soyez tranquille, My child, now be at your ease.
Restez en paix dans cet asile. Be at peace here.
Vous avez un bon coeur, tout vous réussira. You have a good heart and will be rewarded.
ALL
A l’instant... At the very instant....
(The Prince embraces Cendrillon.)
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